
THEWINNS OF CHANGE
DIGGIN' IT! Under the careful supervision of
"foreman" Adrian Wilkes.inew headmaster Deane
Fowble digs into the hard clay soil to prepare a
hole for the new shrubbery. Clean Up Day also in-
volved sprucing up around the new science build-
ing.

SIGN SCRUBBIN'. Teacher/parent Martha Ladd
and new associate headmaster Beth Reid show
their love for RWA on Clean Up Day as they scrub
down the granite sign out front. Could they be
reminiscing their own days as RWA students?

BACKHOE FUN! Part of the Work Day is fun for
some as students get a ride on the Ladds' backhoe.
They pulled up and discarded the diseased red
tips growing alongside the lower school building
walls.

FINISHING TOUCHES. Directed by Leslie Dou-
glas, volunteer carpenters Ivey Matthews and Mil-
ton Hinnant make the adjustments to finish the
science building overhang. Many supporters of
RWA devoted time and talent to make this build-
ing a reality.

FROM DREAM TO REALITY. With the science
now functional, this allows the better facilities to
house the chemistry and biology classes and labs.
This change was much needed as the existing
classrooms were over-crowded.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION. Daddy volunteers
Joe Wilkes and Billy Ladd log in more volunteer
time operating heavy road machinery. This im-
provement opened up a new and better access to
-the athletic fields behind the campus.

KING OF THE ROAD. Just mention the need for
grounds improvements at RWA and Joe
McDaniel's name comes up. Joe and a handful of
other parents were always willing to lend a helpful
hand, and equipment, too.

STROKES OF COLOR. After sanding hand rails,
students and parents put on a fresh coat of paint
to give it a new look. Margie Wilson, Ashley Mat-
thews, and Adrian Wilkes were a few of those who
worked.
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